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COLUMBUS-TV necessity of im- 
muntaartett o f tefoaie at the ag* of 
*lx month* *g*i**fc diphtheria, the 
"scourge «f ehUdheod'’ wa* rtrwiri 
by Or. Wa*b 
of Urn Scut*
“There will 4m  diphtheria death* as 
tong m  tear* are dipfoeri* tu n ,*  
Dr. Hartuag auertod., "Thi* Is a 
foregone eonchuttou, because, whits 
antitoxin is a potent weapon against 
death from the malady after it is
Caste# « i  tws 
eliwaay award awl a metraWag order | 
sgateat hatag —ntertid by Ihk> hns-f 
band art by Margaret Coates] 
ia a divot** action against Ralph"
brown c m
Raymond B, Howard, London pqb~
w im m ^ ^ i^ d u a ^ M W r S h e s^  ^ i1 * * * «* ?  ^k m m  of the 
chatw* the dafondant. Mtoauxh J* Brown for CongrcaaCam-
R PA w otW  *JrTnf thm r‘<‘ 'g:n Committee in the coming Ra-
r H. Hartuag, dir*«*», . . S u ^ «/% k lted  tol&«***«*» primacy campaign in tha
D^artmwt of Health. ^ .J * * * "* * * ’ ,<WW toj  Seventh Ohio District, A member of
u n  Am<illtee G,*nn FHmk Commute* of on*
2 # ^ ^  tfa ^  h avf riice 4 S [ « * »  ****** named%  ted Beynhlem* 
Z L 1 n £ r .  A * !* * ! J[National Committee to study and •oh-
h w |on* named by the BepuMieandivorce suit agaiaat Vera ***"*• .party of foe nation. Mr, Howard rep.
charging wilful absence from homy.
contracted, it must be wad early and!]1* *  w*w ***** * *  5' 1927 *fc 
generously and often by the time thei 7 V ’ "  . .. . .
case I* diagnosed it is toe let* YetL A. Fannin, m «  amt agamst
there is no need of any child h a v in g ^ " F*“ nm’  ***** «*
the disease. Infants at the time of 
birth usually inherit a natural - im 
munity from the mother. But the 
immunity begins to be rapidly |pet, in 
most instances at about the sixth 
month, and at one year of age eighty, 
five per cent "3  children are suscept­
ible. This percentage of susceptible* 
persists until about tha sixth year of 
age when some acquired immunity is 
developed. Thera I* a simple method 
by Which any child may be rendered 
immune to diphtheria and this should 
ho done at the age of six months,'* He 
pointed out that immunization of Ohio 
chiidren in groups began in 1922 when 
12,454 cases of the malady were re- 
ported,. 'Last "year there Were 1,275 
cases,
For-the first'tiipeih many months 
machinery was displaced daring April 
a* the chiefs cause of. occupational 
injury in Ohio according to data com* 
JpRed-by Superintendent Thomas P. 
Kearns o f the division'of safety and 
hygiene of the Industrial Commission 
Of Ohio, During the month handling 
• objects resulted in 2,484.injuries and, 
four fatalities, while machinery re- 
suited in 2,380 accidents and , three 
. fatalities, Superintendent Kearns dis­
closed. There was a total[ at 14,283 
claims filed with.the. commission for 
April, which total represented an in- 
' crease o f  ,541 when compared uiith the 
Hatch total hut the eighty-ope fatal. 
Hies In April r#re*ented a decrease 
oftwenty-Mapaf«t*laccident*! whan’ 
- compared with the preceding month.
ireme. cruelty, asserting she had to 
resort to protection o f the-law be­
cause, of brutal treatment by her hus­
band. She requests attorney fees and 
wants her husband barred of interest 
in her property. They were married 
November 17,1985 in Xenia.
Jennie V, Griggs Robinson; suing 
Oa<*r Robinson for divorce, charges 
wilful absence from home for more 
than three years and secies sustody of 
a minor child. They were ‘married 
May 13, J.939, according to the-peti­
tion.
JUWIMKNTREQltKSTED
- Judgment for 2351.1107 assertedly 
due on a note, Is requested by JEmnia 
Johnson, us administratrix o f the Ew 
ing Johnson*estate; in a.petition a- 
itainst Sjlvcnia. and Roy Haines. 
Hayes and Hayes are attorneys for 
the plaintiff.
A special project which it is hoped 
will be of vita! importance .to industry,, 
if successful, will be carried on by 
the research foundation of Ohio State 
university. It will he-an Attempt to 
produce two gallops of “absolutely 
pure”  gasoline at an estimated cost o f 
$36,000 a gallon. The American
- Petroleum institute has voted to make 
a $72,000 appropriation to fhu founda­
tion, for the gasoline project, accord­
ing to word received - by university 
officials. The project will involve the 
study of the “fundamental nature of 
the composition of gasoline,”  it was
- said, and the '“pure”  gasoline develop­
ed will be used as a- standard for 
motor fuel tests. - It was indicated 
that approximately four years of,ex­
periments tionand research will be re» 
quired to complete the project,
The voter* of Ohio next November 
won’t decide the question o f to havp 
or hot to have a “relief lottery,”  ac­
cording to developments here last 
week when the taxation committee o f 
the House of Representatives refused 
to recommend a resolution which 
would submit to the electorate a pro­
posed constitutional amendment to 
permit Die operation of state lotteries 
to raise money for relief needs. Rep­
resentative Sydney A, Ilesse of Cuy­
ahoga eounty, who moved to recom- 
mend the hill for passage, “stated: 
“ The trend, more and more i* to 
legalise these thing* and let the state 
gets the benefit of the money. All 
this resolution would do is permit the 
people of Dhio to decide Whether they 
do or do not want lotteries to raise 
money for relief purposes,”  The 
committee vote was eleven to five 
against- recommendation of the meas­
ure, *
Total sales tax collections - elnco 
January % amounted to $12,308*469 as 
compared with $16,685,266 for the cor* 
saapondihg period in 1937, State 
. Treasurer Clarence if. Xeisfey *£• 
ported, ,
, D^ISMISS THRCjREARBS 
Dismissal of throe- petitions has been 
ordered by the court, as follows t Mar 
ordered by the cdurt, as follow^: 
Mary 13. Moon against James L* Moon, 
case settled; Harry D, Smith against 
-tone E. Leo and -others, dismissed by 
ugreemont; Ferry A... Saylor vs? Edna 
Saylor, 'dismissed on plaintiff*, motion*
ESTATE APPRAISHM* '■ 
Gres# value of the estate of Mary 
E. Dixon js estimated at $6,950 in an 
appraisal on file in probate court. 
Obligations were not iia|wi, making 
ibe net value $6A56 for inheritince 
tax purposes.
appo in tm en ts m ad e
3 ,1.., Fattorson^bas been .named ad- 
minis,trotor of the estate o f Anna E. 
Hiake, late of Xenia Twp., under $3,-' 
900 bond.'
Homer- C. Glass' has been designated 
administrator o f the estate of Charles, 
ft. Glass, late, of Jamestown, under 
$2,500 bond. » ,
Robert A. Dorman has beenappoint- 
ed administrator o f the estate of Anna 
MeCreery, late of Xenia; under $2,- 
000 bond. Charies EeU, A, E , Faulk- 
or and J. J, Curlett were named ap­
praisers. - ,
a ppr o v e  Pr iv a t e , same
FrivateAale of real estate, includ­
ed in assets of the William D, Green 
estate, has been confirmed by the 
.court The sale was made by the 
executor to Clyde and Mildred La- 
Foliate; The purchase* price was not 
listed, y
Board Of Revision 
Hears TaxCompiaints
Sixty-eight property owners in the 
county out of a list o f Individuals that 
own 25,900 different tracts, filed com­
plaints on the recent valuation of 
property for taxes.
The board is composed of Howard 
L-. Batdrofa president of the county 
commissioners, Harold J. Fawcett, 
county iregsurer and James V. Cur- 
ktt, county auditor. The "board 
viewed property where adjustments 
were aslced’here Isit Friday*
WEATHER’ MAR AGAINST
■ CORN AND WHEAT
C J a m m iM to fte fi 1 M
Two Road Contract#
resents tha rural press o f America.
Loiig active in political affairs, Mr^  
Howard has been known as an inde­
pendent Republican. In 1994 he was 
a candidate for Republican State 
Central Committeeman in the Seven- 
th District, Without organisation: 
support, he lost by *n extremely nar­
row margin., .. For a number of year* 
he served* as President o f the Ohio 
Republican Editorial AssOciatiUn. Be 
is director o f the National Editorial 
Association and of. the Ohio News­
paper Association and for some time 
was its president, - . , '
In accepting the appointment, Mr, 
Howard, stated, “I  am accepting the 
leadership of the Clarence J. Brown 
for Congress Campaign Committee be­
cause 1 feel it is of the Utmost im­
portance that we, elect a-Republican 
congressman from the Seventh Dis­
trict of Ohio this year,- Mr. Brown, 
in numerous state campaigns, has 
proven hie unusual vote-getting abil­
ity and his exceptional popularity In 
the Seventh District. As Lieutenant 
Governor and Secretory; o f  State he 
made a-brilliant record as a public 
official. A* *  business man and farm­
er he has been successful and baa an 
intimate knowledge of the needs of 
thi* District. He Is a sound, whole 
some American, and wiH properly 
represent our District in the Halls of 
Congress. All loyal'Republicans are 
asked to join the Committee in mak­
ing an active, vigorous Campaign for 
Mr; Brown’s election.”  - 
Other officers of the Committee are: 
Mr».Haide Van Winkle Coffman of 
Washington C, If., well known educa­
tor and civie leader, vice chairman;
*;',-*3*e’- • flE E Ia l#*- JPJkJEPgpppEfw !;
ness affairs, ex-service men’s organ­
izations, mayor, Tremont City, Clark 
County, as secretory; and Gardner H, 
'l’ownsley, editor and published of Leb­
anon, «s 'treasurer,.
The membership of the committee 
wilt .consist o f chairmen of the Re­
publican Executive and Central Com­
mittees of the seven counties of the 
District which have endorsed Clarence] 
J.. Drown for Congress—Champaign, 
Clinton, Fayette, Lagan, Madison, 
Warren and Hnioh. Name* .of other 
Republcan leaders will undoubtedly be 
Added to the membership of the Com­
mittee as the campaign progresses*
A M  £•?•& *
Will Stop Bant 
Operetta For Time
The fronton Dntlr Mews give* an 
account of a riot at ton plant of tha 
OHg Cakiom Company, Lawrence 
Furnace, near fronton, last Tuesday* 
Carter N. Abel, f eraseriy o f ikia 
place is president of tha eempany that 
has been handicapped ter operation 
by strikers and sympathisers for 
several months.
The company emptoy* about sixty 
people at tha plant and over One bug 
deed in .the eordwood plots nserby. 
Trouble has developed twice sine# 
last February but a settlement with 
CIO workers was affeetod April 28, 
More demands were mads lest Tues­
day which resulted ia rioting and 
damages to company property. .
The crowd engaged to rioting was 
between 150 and 200 and two meg 
were, injured, one being Carter Abel, 
Jr. Windows wire stonihd as well as 
drivers of trucks and etjhptoyees that 
did not go out on Hie s^trike.
The company has a payroll of about 
$80,000 annually but fdl operation 
has been diacohtimmd aad everything 
boarded up. A* appeal w u made to 
Gov. Davey for protection. -
High School Atamni
Elects Officers
Some 159 members ail the Cedar- 
vilte High School. Alumni Association 
gathered at the school auditorium list 
Friday evening fqr Hi* annual re­
union and'reception for.the member* 
of the 1998 class.
The banquet was served in the gym­
nasium by the Ladies’  Aid of the U, 
P, ChUtoh following which the busi- 
m s  session was held* The meeting 
was opened by Wilbur Conley, presi­
dent, end Miss Lo;s lst)e,. secr*- 
retory. ’
The 1008 class was widcomed into 
the-association by Jpsffa Northup, 
Donald Fields* responding toy the 
class.
The fOHOWbtf oMosri were eleeted: 
Greer McCalHstor, president; Ward 
Crsswell,' vie* preeideat; Dorothy 
Nelsottr recording searetory; Jawphtoe
Aiild, corresponding M »«tory; Arad
P'-'Ww wgem^^wspupp ■ .smgipuium!ppw5^  'UBnunm^
mittee: Mrs., Kathryn DiTr Mrs* liary 
Gibson, Mrs. Eleanor McCellistor, 
Kenneth Little and Frank Bird.
Following the business session 
dancing was enjoyed during th# ever 
ning with music by Kenneth Little’s 
orchestra. ”
race leaving the field to Clarence J,
Srown, BUnchsstor, O., and L  T.
Marshall of Xenia... There has been 
much discussion in political eirclec 
aver the entrance of Mr. Brown in 
the race, with an opponent of the 
tame name. Mr. Brown’s statement 
to the puNic through the newspapers 
is self explanatory?.
■% appreciate very much the mul- 
titnde of friends mb* have kindly 
offered their 'support and service in 
behplf pf my candidacy for public 
Mkc, the loyal enthusiaam axpreasad 
by those friend* throughout €!st%
County and the Seventh District, and 
he friendly and sincere manner in 
which they have urged me to be a pSB- 
ildate for the United States’ Congress 
“We all appreciate the vast terri­
tory represented by our Congressional 
District and the time required to ade- 
tuateiy .cover the entire district with 
* vigorous campaign.. I also realise 
'1st my present duties in the Spring- 
field Water Department, and the plans 
>f -our' City Commission for improve- 
neat o f Springfield’s water system 
rill require more of my time in the 
wxt several months, and since my 
first obligation is to my present posi­
tion, I. fcel-thut I  cannot devote the 
oefeessary time to a district campaign,:
“Confusion roigh also arise to 
similarity o f names, which, I believe,
Would be a grave injustice to Clarence 
J* Browjj, has already announced his 
candidacy for Congress, and I realise 
that a  percentage of the Republican 
voters In the district may become be­
wildered with both our names on the 
ballot at tht* coming primary. Rather 
than contribute anything but loyal 
100 per cent. Republicanism to both 
the primary and November election, I 
have definitely decided nof to be a 
candidate fpr Congress from this dis­
trict;
“Again, I wish to thank my friemLl but the newly elected .officer* and 
who htv# vohmtetred tfaahr aoppait eo'iwmitto*- chalrmaa 'wili ;»aat at the
and'
Gimiati Bakety Will 
Close For Improvement
P, M. Gillilan announces that he 
Will take his first real vacation to a 
number of years during which time 
improvement* to his room will be 
made. It would be almost impossible 
to operate such a business while the 
Changes to the front with modern 
display windows are installed And in­
terior decorating will be done.
The bakery will dose Saturday 
night and the business discontinued 
until Monday, June 20th, when it is 
hoped to have most of the improve­
ments and alterations made,
SORORITY REUNION
FiftyO.SU, Boys
Visit Local Farms
Fifty hoys from the 0* 8. V* Agri­
cultural dhaa visited the Cedar .Vale 
and Femdale farms where they in­
spected Daroc hogs on th* former And 
Hampshhes on the latter. Each year 
member* of this elate visit these 
farms to keep to touch with hog breed­
ing. The boys spent the night in the 
barm on the Delmsr Jobe farm after 
inspecting this farm*
JMeph Kitvaitagh To 
Get Guard Examination
Joseph J. Kavanagb, one of 38 ad­
ditional Ohio Candidates to take ex­
aminations the first week in June for 
admission to the U. 8. Coast Guard 
Academy at New London, Conn., is a 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. William Kav- 
amtgh, -Cedanrille, Route 2. He is a 
sophomore at Ohio State University.
The Alpha Theta Tau Sorority of 
the College entertained the alumna
members of the sorority at a three 
cour«e luncheon served by the ladies 
of the local Eastern Star. After mode in the Ohio Pen and work starts
BLUE FIGURED FOR TAGS
The State Highway Department an­
nounces that the automobile tags for 
tor t!to year 1939 will be blue figures 
on white back ground. The tigs are
Two contract* to furnish tor and , 
apply tha material m  Greene G0mMF| 
highways have been awarded by 
enmity commMmiers, to preparation! for m alternate read. Improvement!
'Continued wot weather has. re­
tarded corn planting much later than 
usual in this section, Many farmers 
have had to replant their entire 
Peerage, Nothing but a-late fa ll can 
insure a normal tom Crop in this 
section *1 the state, Most fawner*
ere under the opinion that the ifreese. „  . , „ . _
last month d*d great damage to -the , W‘ daughter,
iwheat and that f*!nshava aeaMad t b e j ^ f  Mary Catherino and George)
h*raw. , ■ 'Vaughan of romeroy, 0 „  are here «*|
tho luncheon, the president, Jane 
Frame, as toastmistress, inttoeluced 
Catherine Haihough, who welcomed 
the alumna members; Rachel 
Douthott, respsmted and Resshi Shive­
ly gave a reading* After remarks %  
tlio president and group discussion 
concerning future plans, the meeting 
ended with the sorority song, About 
forty members were present, ten of| 
whom were alumnae.
next week gelling nut 2,000,990 sets, 
' . ROUTE 42 CLOSED
Tbs- dosing of Route 42 west of 
town Wednesday was due to raising 
the switch track across the highway 
to Wilberforce and also raising the 
grade of the road to eliminate m dip 
that was dangerous to fast driving,
RAIN FALL IN ETCB88
DURING A W A C *  * * * * *
»  visit with Mrs. Frank Bird, Mrs, K,|
m  i'LiiR n m »
The FtogressSve Fawners Huh met: 
for the third time on Wednesday
The rainfall In thl* aeerton for the 
w  v*nmhmn M . month o f April l« §M
iand George, arice and nephew.
twograw this f*ar. h t tas i.™  i®® v» wcwrrBupi j Beals Beauty Farior annonneei that
'*IV  iietrvft Columbus, was thel^cbtog, May $6. The members war* through June, July and August, the 
W ttt  « f  three tedders for supplying WteMe* Into two gtovps. Those toka shop will bo closed Wednesday after- 
Th» a . *wd 3$, fill andffot' ^  'poultry went with nr«|neons and oventogt,
Tar Ue. RuriteriteM, was the euceees* ^  S tw w T » te  Sm !JSt wito 
fa! MAter far Auteteetfoo of the *»* ^
l^tot to*** terik m% and will a **
J — *• ^  W " “  vaaQa*- |W##S*Wys «*»• *» .
Gp*m an ocewant where safety is 
Is Inwired With Cedostllle Federal 
Baring* #  l-min Aim ,
'CAME TO REMAIN
Gamp Grease, CCG Gamp located 
west of Xente, wi»! he wmttoued 
through f September 90, aowwdtot to 
word riiaetesd kg Wtoffi MBriate- fra- 
rioua ptetM to gsgipt tua OOC ramp* 
in G$te dsrto* «Wa osootk have Urn 
ehangad. tha
r a w . M O M
w m M W i u
CON.CMnUTE
UNITED FRESETTMEIAN
CHURCH 1 t
Ralafi A» Jeielaasa, XMMater . J 
Sabbath SehooL 10 *, n». Meryl
Ted W, Brown, Sprhirfield, who an J S<^ on*' 
aepneed some weeks ago that h* would! t „
- k  *1» « w l » U » * , | f T  - M *  «<:"  »M*T*  «  ?»;,»»
eowgres*, has withdrawn frem tk«
a d v h h t v s in h  n
AB THE H JU D U N M  OM T O  FM B H  
PAGE OFTEN IT IS OP M M S  
BIONlFICANCa TO TOO.
PWCB, n^O A YKAX
c a t i H E m
eM M U T liH
n m u K
Th# Annual Clittdren’a Day Fro-
m,, a eombinad aerviea, to which the 
Primary Department wilt present pari; 
of the program, Thia la always an 
iStareaung and inspiring aarvtog, in 
which wa delight in the developinetv: 
of those muter our care. Mrs. W. W. 
Galtewsy is supertotandent o f the 
Primary department, and with, her as 
siatants, to asking tha children to 
meet at the church Saturday at 2 p, 
m„ for the final rehfanwl.
Y. P, C. U„ 7 p. m. Subject: “ How 
we got our Bible*”  _ Leader, HeUn 
Andrew. ..
Union Service, 8 p, m., in the 
Methodist Church, with Dr. Chss E. 
Hill bringing the message,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, 
DAr in the Church. Leader, .MUe Ms^r
HN« /  / ,  ' '  ,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturd*y^7;80 p.
r a ,
Tha pastor and wife leave 
morning for Monmouth, Hl.; to Attend 
the commencement exercise* o f Mon­
mouth College, their Alma Mater. 
Dr* Howard' M. Jamieson of Everett, 
Washington, has been a guest in the 
brothers horn* this week and will *c- 
cwmmany them to Monmouth, where 
he to to. he honored with Hue degree 
of; Doctor of Divinity, Hi* son, 
Howard, Jr., Is a leading actor to the 
class ptoy, “Twelfth Night,”  to be 
giyen nqxt Monday evening.
t service* to . toy behalf, 
TSigned)
“ TED W. BROWN.”
^ r a iilc C r o s ir o J l 
Takes Over Oraln 
AitdCoal Business
Announccmaofc was made Frgiay 
that Frank Crcswcll, of. The Cum- 
tongs and Crcawril Co., had purchased 
he interest of Paul Cutomtogs, the 
♦hsngy in ownership taking place that
day.
Mr, Cmwcll announces that he will 
ftain. Herman Randal), who will 
have charge of the warehouse and 
'eed grinding and mixing business and 
“hat Mrs. Mildred Homey Ringer, 
Xenia, will be .cashier, bookkeeper, 
ind have charge of scale weighing. 
The retirement of Mr. Cummings 
toll mean the. dissolution Of the com- 
qany and the business operated by 
sjr. Creswell will he under his name, 
le  will handle grain, feed, coal, wool 
tod fence with shipment of live stock* 
Mrs. Ringer was for four year* 
protected' with the Hagar Straw 
Board A Paper Co.
“ FIRST PREiBVTERtAN,
- CHURCH' ' ' '  ;  '
Rev. Bestlatoto N. Adoiteh MtoRter 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m Lesson: 
“Serving by Personal Devotion to 
Christ”  Mark 14:8-11, 27-81. Gridw 
Text; “She hath don* what she could." 
Mark 14£.
Mombag Worship, l i  a, m. Theme: 
“Symbols of the 8pirlt”  Junior Ser­
mon; “The First Miracle.” .
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. to, Thera 
will be no Christian Endeavor tonight.
litotom' neriT Thuraday evinfag  ^R ^ R
p.;to. ’* *
Union Eratong Service,&p* m.C. E.' 
Hill will speak to the H, K. Church. 
Your pastor will at: the name hour he 
delivering “The Charge to the people”  
h, the Osborne Presbyterian Church 
in, connection with the, installation of 
their new pestor, the Rev. Mr. Leech. 
The Anti-Saloon League la present­
ly: “Ten Night* in * Barroom”  as 
an all talktog moving pictura at the 
Trinity M, E. Church of Xenia on 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. 'AH era- invited. 
An offering will he taken to defray 
expense*.
Mid-Week Bihfe Rtudy, Wedneaday, 
Choir Rehersal: Junior Choir, Bat.;
8 a». m, •
2 p. m.; Senior Choir# Set* 8 p. m.
teatevw
J*
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL
An totcr-dcnominetional vacation 
;hureh school will be held in the col- 
ege gymnasium for two week* be­
ginning, Monday, June fi. The session 
ftfill be held each morning from 9:00 
util .12:09 a* m.
Doris Hartman, who has been ie- 
redited for this work by the Inter* 
national Council of Religious Educa­
tion will direct “the school. YoJng 
people, riho for the most part have 
ted publie school teachers training, 
teach the different division*:
The purpose of the school is to help 
children to grow In religious expert 
cnee and to getting along with other 
people. The school work will include 
discussion groups, worship service, 
making things, and recreation. Oil!
METHODIST KH8C0PAL
" CHURCH
fRarlaa XL .1ML Mlokiter ,c
Church School, 10 a. m. L, 
George, Supt. j
Worship Sarvke, 11 a* m. Subject: 
“gome RrauHs of tha AWeragata
Experience.”
Allday meeting o f the Ladies’ Aid, 
tlte W. F. M> 8., and the W. If. M. 
S , Wednesday, T1 a. m*
High School E* L», 6:30 p, M.
Ur ion Meeting, to the Msthodist 
Church, 8 p. to,
The Vacatlen Bible School will be­
gin a two week* Marion Monday, 0
* .  m ,  * '
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 8:15 p.
»* .
t
$215 Reaftnd
Front Poppies
A fond of $215 for child welfare 
and rehabilitation Work in Green* 
county was derived from the aale of 
popples by the American Legion 
auxiliary in the comity, Batarday* 
Nearly 5,000 of the lltRe rad paper 
flowers were sold during the day, In 
addition to the Xante sate tha auxiliary
The opening for the forty aaaanj 
raunasacewsnt o f Oedarvilla College 
m * He aaapol bao««laura*te nerasen 
to the thirty-eight graduate* by Bract* 
danfc W, R, JteCbraosy, *t Urn First 
Eraabyterian Church, SMteate eve-' 
ntog. The speaker used a* hi* topic: 
“ Your Orders,”
, Music was furaUhod by. tea Depart- 
meat of Music under tha diroettou of 
Mrs* Mitered Bidfcrtfc CraswalL 
Faculty a* wall m  nwrnbera c f «b* 
Class wwra wore gowns and caps to 
hasping with their schooteatte stand­
ing. -
The annual faculty reception w»a 
held Monday craning at Alford Gym, 
nearly a, hundred members of fob 
slttmnb students sad. guests were 
present,D r, and Mrs* MrOheswy : 
headed the receiving line.
A program of voraT amrie wna pea- l 
santed by Mr. Tad Jama* and Misse* ’ 
Junto and Rachel CwaweU, atudenfo, 
'and M rs./. W, AuH *yu) Mtes Jssate* ■ 
B ram  *gava a group o f xoadtogs, 
Dijht refwdimente war* served. 
The gymnasium, was attractively dec­
orated in a color scheme of orimga 
and blue, the college colors.
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
(Iron from 5 years to high school age I had charge of aimlter totes t o  Cedar-
are invited to attend,
This school provides a wonderful 
opportunity for children to gain train­
ing in maay different.phase* of Ufa,
MEMORIAL DAY OfWRRVANCR
• CPidiwS«SS55«b <9
Memorial Day was observed' at 
North Cemetery, Monday, Rat, B, J,; 
Adams, delivering the address, Music 
was tarnished by the loci!- high school 
bend, Following tb**e exerrisea ites 
D, A, R, program at Did Misctes 
t'reek cemetery with Ret. Adams as 
speaker was obamrad,
Foe Rant- fterag*, rear Maetmte
viile, Jamestown, Tallow Rptfega and 
Spring Valley,
4-H COORtNG CLUB
■The meeting which wa* to he bald' 
thi* Wednesday, haa «mm peripsaai
to Jan* 9, We will mast at tha. 
school house In the Hptn*room. 1
RUMMHR M t a H  SHEMHAT
GrtUrvRIe Cteltege jhawiira * * —1 
will open Mmrisy W*tor tto dtratohm 
ot Fraf, A, J. Haatritesf, «Mb • toR*
tenfonrt of ihtetjr o f mmm atol rato
The senior class ptoy, “G«rden of
foe Moon,”  s thraatoct roiawtic
comedy by Arthur Jearae, was ably 
presented by s coat of fifteen stu­
dents Tuesday night to tee CedarVille . 
Opera House, and w u well attended.
The cu t was composed of Genevieve 
Jsswn of Springfield; J*me* Ander­
son, Justin Hartman> RacheI Clemens 
bf .Cedortrille, Katherine Harhacgh of 
Tippecanoe City, Florence Fidgeou of 
Xmfia; K^tosth RtoNeel- jtod Bennett : 
RcNeal of Plattohnrf, ROy Linton of 
Bowetsvilie, Kenneth Sanderson of 
Beli^ Center, Clyde Walker',of Dayton  ^
Fred Lott o f Avon Lake and Lucille 
Walton of Spring Volley*
Mis* Glenns Baton c f tee college 
staff directed tee production assisted 
>y Miss Mary Johnston, Yellow 
Springs senior. Cedi Thomas of 
YaUog 8 wdPT* Ylff foglTTf ;
' Mule -wu furnished by tbs Byte- : 
tonattos, girls’ string orchutra from, 
tee Fyteton Home pt Springfield.
CEDAR DAY '
“Modern pioneers/*" Wedneeday 
morning wax an elaborate costumed 
pagunt portraying the pioneer .days ■. 
of the. Northwest Territory, w u  pre­
sented, ss s  feature o f the traditions! 
Cedar Day obeervsnee, annual frolic 
o f the college commencement week. 
Hundreds of Visitors witnessed tifo , 
event, on the campus.
The keynote of the pageatttry w u 
a pioneer type mock wedding and the 
attendant celebrattont-the coikge’s ,' 
(Wnlribution to tlie currant Northwest 
Territory sesqaicentenntel observance 
Cecil Thomas of Washington C. H. 
and Miss Florence Fidgeon o f Xante 
wwre tee atudtoto uteu had tea leadi­
ng roles of “bride and groom.”
’ toneld Faulks served u  the mtebter, 
Deratey Rrimett u  tea bride’a . 
mother, Bennett McNul u  the father 
and Noah Sharp u  tee brother*
The program included a aerie* of 
: 'oik dance*. All the student mtt- 
riciens and dancers were garbed' in 
costume* appropriate to tee pioneer 
period depicted,
The observance included the corona­
tion of Miss Mary Johnston, Yellow 
Bpriags, a senior as th* Cedar Day 
goeen, Miss Dorothy Anderson of
Gedarvilte, tee 1987 queen, had the 
toner o f placing tee crown on Mira 
Johnston.’* head,
Sharing honors with Miss Johnston 
was Justin Hartman of (Jsdartllle, 
another auior, who delivered to* an* 
«ttnl college oratem on * plueer 
theme, In keeping with tha pageantry.
The ceremonies opened with a pro- 
teutons! to a throne, wht w u ate 
trsctively decorated in »  color scheme 
of green and white with a profusion 
of spring flowers, providing a pretty 
background for the program.
White a raltege orchestra played a 
peoeesetoul, the qwun t u  aecortod 
t o  her throne, from which aha r r i g n . "  
•4 aver ite  pageant that followed,
Her rttoadanto wsra tfs toteis, 
EUsahath Anderson. Genevieve Jee- 
ran, Jana Frame, Beatrice MeCWten* 
Rsebet Cruwnl! sad Jtotty flhasr. The, 
maM of hosier was Matfoa Wyeete
H^l^ aniReaweRra.WPw JpRWil WwTw
Phyllis Frama, Morgte Bradfoto osm!  
Ckrtstin* Xensma, Janet Ooedon and
Norman Everhart wart the brats- 
hearers.
TU entire program w u nadsr Ob* 
dlraetlen « f Mtes Helen Butmgeer. 
meniher of too fpenky* MatiOed by 
Mrs. EMM Fling and Mm Mttirad 
Oraewell.
After tha pragians. vhfitor* '«*»* 
prHl*g*H to eartahe ef heffiMt
t
\ m*
I f
I ’
'i i!
IT, JUNK *  v m
T U B  C E D A R V I L L B  H E R A L D
EDITOR AN D PUBLISHER
R *t«rW  at Uroffto* O A e«. Cedarvil!*, Ohio. O ctober »1. 1887,
F R ID A Y. JUNK 3, 1838
W AGE AND HOUR RILL FORCED THROUGH HOUSE
Tiro Sooth fighting with back* to the wail against the New 
Daal wag* and h ow  bill, a com bination o f northern Democrats 
and Republican* m ade the southern gentlemen taste a defeat 
that was worm wood and gall. The South wanted a lower wage 
rate than what would prevail in the North. The northern towns 
and chiee that have loot industries due to low labor* no taxa­
tion and little state control as to stream pollution may check 
the movement of industry South. The, bill has many dis­
advantages even to northern industry and little that will bene­
fit labor*
If the bill finally becomes a law we anxiously await to see 
i f  the New Deal administration will enforce it in the South. 
Roosevelt made little or no attempt to force the operation of 
the NRA even in labor matters in the South* The outcome o f 
such legislation is that the minimum will become the maximum 
rate just as it has In Cuba where such a law  has been in force 
for several years. The minimum daily wage for eight hours 
there is $2. No one will pay more so the lower rate becomes the 
maximum rate and the law only provides penalty where the
rate is leas than $ Z a day, ..................
Another movement has been started in Congress that we 
hope will soon become a law in the interest o f a class of labor 
that is not organized. Under the social security laws farm  labor 
as well as domestic labor is exempt but this week we learn the 
board is asking Congress to place 5,012,000 farmers in the same 
class as manufacturers to pay social security taxes. Domestic 
servants will also be included, making a dotal o f.17,124.000 to 
be added to present tax rolls for benefits, The board requests 
the new law be operative by Sepf. IS . "
W ith farmers and those presiding over all homes paying 
each month Into the government security fund will, bring the 
New Deal raid on the American poeketbook, where conscience 
is the most sensative, Even proprietors of individual stores will 
be compelled to pay on themselves as self-employed workers. 
The sooner the wage and hour bill becomes a law  and farm  
labor Is taxable, the sooner we a ll will have the benefits of the 
Roosevelt New Deal, x
Romance In Swing Time
„  ■ ■ 
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Swing tan* and all lover# of young romance will go for ^ Cocoa- 
•afcGrove”, tb# beat musical of the year, starring Harriet Hilliard 
•its Fred MacMurray and opening Friday Juno 3, at tiio beautiful 
Regent theater In Springfield, for a week's engagement.
The istorar of “Cocoanut- Grove’1 concerns fifteen men, a kid and 
*  girl, hungry for fame, hungry tor lave but most of tbo time lust 
plain hungry, who Swing, their way from Chicago to Los Angeles’ 
famous night spot, The CoCOannt Grove. Mips Milliard dud Mac- 
Murray sing two new hits "Says My. Heart" arid "You Leave Me 
Braatidws.'’ JBve Arden and Hen Blue head the supporting, cast, j
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Purina MSIIb & Experimental Farm 
Ht Loute* Mo*
J u n e s ,  6 , 7
Anyone interested in taking this trip 
and a Three 1%  Vacation 
Feme in and see us, or call ns
By Noon on Saturday
L
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THE HJMNA STOBK
.L.McGuum
The iPo-W-N* SIm »
Are *• getting randy **#* 'wwr? 
Tnk* • look M a To—day AP din- 
paidi tras WasMagtan **Tb« fieoau 
MQitgy Affairs Ctwairiw Deneo- 
. ratk, has approved Isgieiatio# which 
will ca—gaf everyone having a not 
wealth of t lA t  or morn to lend 
money to th# government In war- 
■tiaw,* This is part of the Roose*
. veH “ Peace Program.*1
The Breeder*# Garotte says; “the 
new farm hill make# the Secretary of 
\gricuKure official Intervener in 
fransportation rate eases, This given 
Mr, Wallace a line opportunity to
i '4vae America's railway problem too. 
I s  will rind no less than 850 com- 
mnisa trying to operate.railroads..
. It will be a sorry day for American 
agriculture if we suffer the railroads 
‘o he put out of business. Why not 
*ry to help them render Improved 
'rervice to the shippers on the farm?**
‘ Two weeks ago the IT. 8, Supreme 
lourt rendered’ a decision against: 
'See, Wallace in the. ' ansas City Stock- 
yard case. Last week Wallace let 
ut a bellow that was heard across 
he country attacking the members of 
he Court for not deciding in bin-favor, 
t  makes no difference who is on < the 
Supreme Court, New Dealers sure 
Vetting a lambasting juntas if-;Wi 
Id Brie stand-patter controlled the 
murt. In as much as Wallace knows 
.note law.than the members of the 
Court* as well as how to farm, run the 
.ailroad# and any other business, the 
New Deal, controlled court must stand 
for a critical outburst. Tuesday the 
court by six to one decision for a 
second time denied Wallace another 
tearing. To keep the New Deal in 
tfaodj running order the court should 
H  abolished and a new -one created 
vrith only ^ Waliace and .Roosevelt as 
members. Their ability combined 
could solve any legal tangle. ^
J? ns ■t f H f f .iijiis
Democratic leaders facing an un­
usual situation in the Morgan TVA 
investigation now whisper that Roose­
velt-was right in .removing -Or. A. E. 
Morgan from the TVA board. Morgan
ii now called a Socialist and not a 
Democrat and for that reason should 
l-e moved. The charge is a hit out of 
fne with the-facts as we see them, 
lie  may have been in strange com­
pany with his two co-members who 
represent the Roosevelt ideal of Com­
munism. Now Dr. Morgan says he 
ha# been removed illegally and Inti­
mate# that he will contest the Roose­
velt decision in court,
. Some of these days you may hear 
of some of out great motor cab 
magnets being sent to the pen­
itentiary. Roosevelt has ordered and 
secured indictments against Edsel 
Ford, Alfred P. Sloan, William Knud- 
ccnand Walter P, Chrysler along With 
rif|y executives o f the three major 
auto Companies for violating the anti­
trust laws. It seems the three big 
companies finance and loan money to 
purchasers for less than other fin­
ance companies, thus showing they 
are hi a combine. The peculiar thing 
about the whole affair is that a few 
years ago anyone that charged a* 
much as six per cent interest on loans 
was gouging the public. Now the 
New Deal wants a conviction of motor 
car magnets to please the "three per 
cent per month** money lenders. The 
millions of .automobile owners that 
buy .ears on the installment plan are 
not making any fuss but they may If 
the motor ear makers have to get out 
of the loan business or go to jail.
i far asaAdkg sffwt «• i W  
•r mm  . i M v w  *» owe,- 
mm d  rn  Piwmvrt* that 
mi m«  uwils m mtmkM «C
. pig rail anger the Now 
mu ale hack and 
ha fen ethaf than tha f#w 
: attl rasai fried wkh th» fob-
THE NEXT P1RE81DK CHAT 
Saggastiea for the nest “Finssidn 
Chat."
Friend*! And I know yew ail are 
my f-r-j-#»«-4-#t 
- i  come before you tonight in a new 
R>le poking the wheroohouts of my 
wife, Blooaor.
CConaor ontors here!
Wherever ym Art won't you please 
come homo, Bhamor?
Wife lekoo honey-mootang In 
Europe and Hofkino getting repair* 
in a bospRol before he and hi* stage 
dancer say “I do**? Henry Wallace 
lampooning the Supreme Court and 
ready to take over tbo duties of the 
woather man, I find the White House 
’*o lonesome since Pennslyania rebuked 
John Lewis,
Yes, Eleanor, won’t you please come 
home? Don't you know even son 
Jimmy, is In Mayo hospital?
(Cmfanned fwm jfrgf pgftl
Isaeho* on the caaipa*. A hoaahatt 
goato hmanm Cadorvitio aad WU-
sd u B sid s 0pii«|Mu| m  n  jEfteffCkfittiR
I feotoro of “Athletic Day." The ocoiw
i s o  7 *  in favor of the 'visitnr*
Yellow Springs, WaynesviUe and a 
few other towns as well a* nearby 
rities that have taken on. all the bond 
Issues that were permitted under the 
law to get WPA New Deal free 
money are having their financial wor­
ries over WPA projects. Jamestown 
cap be added to the list Two weeks 
ago, during a heavy rain storm water 
covered the sewerage Alteration plant 
to the depth of several feet. Motors 
and other parts of the mechanical 
equipment were “drowned out”  and 
had to be sent back to the factory for 
repairs. Things had no sooner been 
cleaned up .until a second down pour 
last week gave* the system a second 
bath tof mud and water. Just another 
of the many WPA specimens of expert 
engineering to create waste and ex­
pense* on the taxpayers.
ANNUAL HOARD NMYING .
The meeting o f the Heard
of Trustees of Cedervtlle College was 
held Thursday, Chairman W, Clyde 
Howard, D,D„ o f Chicago, premdiag, 
and Secretary W, H> W ord, D D ,
Cincinnati,
Report! of the various committees, 
faculty, president, treasurer and busi­
ness manager were approved. One of 
he interesting reporie was that of 
52 graduates last year, 46 were placed 
as teachers, thy institution ranking 
among the top leaders for placement 
of teachers in Ohio schools.
felicitation o f students for the com' 
:ng year by Mr. Ernest R. Gibson baa 
been in progress, he having visited 
some forty schools where he interest^ 
od students for the coming year. Hr 
will continue during the summer.
The present faculty Is retained 
other than Prof. John W. Ault, who 
was given a leave of absence for a' 
year to pursue studies in O. 8. U. 
for his Ph.D, degree. Mr, Leslie 
Miller, graduate of Ohio University, 
will fill the vacancy for a year, after 
which he will take his work for an 
advanced degree, Mr, John L. Doret, 
business manager, and Frank Owens, 
property custodian, were each re- 
employed.
Judge fir. O. Wright, who offered his 
resignation an treasurer' last year, 
asked to be relieved of his duties. 
The resignation .was accepted effect­
ive August 31, and J. Lloyd Confarr 
was chosen to succeed Mr. Wright 
Mr. Dorst besides being business man­
ager is also comptroller,
. The news items in this issue from 
the fronton Daily News, Ironton, O., 
giving an account of the strike of 
employees at the. calcium plant of 
which Carter N; Abel, president, will 
b# of interest to local people as Mr, 
Abel at one time owned and operated 
the magnesia and dolomite plant here. 
Not content with striking CIO mem­
bers set out-to destroy the plant, two 
men were Injured, One being Abel's 
son, Carter, Jr, The office has been 
hoarded up and no attempt will be 
made to operate Die "plant although 
a settlement was made with the 
strikers last April, Down on the 
Potomac three cheer# and tiger would 
groet the announcement of CIO ac< 
complishment# in Ironton. “
C *d a rrtll« .0
Since the birth of the New Deal 
follower# of the Democratic mule look­
ed on with glee while Roosevelt and 
his follower# hiked up the income 
costs on corporations and individuals, 
For some year# we have been told that 
Public officials did hot have to pay 
income taxes on their salaries. Being 
hard pressed for mare money to 
squander or give away the'head of 
the New Deal suggested that it might 
be necessary to make income from all 
bonds as well as salaries from publie 
officials taxable, There has been a 
ea-se in court sines 1945 and recently 
reached the U, 8, Supreme Court 
touching the salary business, The 
court last week held government* 
state, county and municipal salaries 
were taxable. Attorney General 
Daffy* Ohio* threw a  seate into Ohio 
officialdom this week when he an 
tibuiteed the court decision last week 
nmka payment of income taxes m  
all salaries paid back as fas a s  1825, 
ibis would,mean the New Deal could 
collect these taxes with interest b*'k 
10 year#. Using *i,O0ft salary as a 
basis,’ the normal tax at 4 cent 
Would be m  *  year. Inkiest'the 
first year would be |2,#, or *n aver­
age over the twelve year period of 
fld.dO., The tax for the same period 
would be flhO, making a ‘total of 
#19140 that must be' paid on c*rtf 
of salary drawn, This would 
give Roosevelt and Harry Hopkins a 
neat stun to keep their spending spree 
1 lining strong, If the office holders 
.could not meet the' payment they 
r m  m  the Hopkins WPA or 
! ilst, Attorney General Duty 
«ay« in »  public statement Tuesday?
That the CIO is on the down grade 
and eventually will nass out of the 
political picture with Roosevelt arid 
Lewis is best known in the election of 
Claude Baker, Calif., as president of 
the International Typographical Union 
over Charles P, Howard, who ha* been 
president for a number of years. 
When the Lewis CIO chute to the 
front Howard was chosen Secretary 
and an effort was made to force the 
printers to leave the AFL hut the 
printer# rebelled. The election re­
turns gave Baker more than 14,000 
majority over Howard, The union 
printers have alwaya been regarded a 
why conservative organisation and 
stood by its contracts. Lewis-Rooie- 
velt Communism evidently did not ap­
peal to the majority.
With wheat 67c and. corn 64c in 
Chicago and wool 17e Wednsadiqr and 
WPA labor #&40 Tor eight hours* 
farmers owe much to Mr. Wallace for 
hi# get-rich*pirogram on farm crops, 
Id. addition the fanner faces social 
security taxes on hla farm labor along 
with domestic .help in the home or over 
the wash tub ' But one thing remains 
to make the New Deal fulfillment of 
plenty and that is the minimum of 
40e an hour and the forty-hour week 
with John L, Lewis boss of organised 
farm labor. Both of which ate just- 
around the corner.
COMMENCEMENT TODAY. v - • ■ - * -
Commencement takes plate today in 
the opera house at ten o'clock, the 
speaker of the day beiqg Attorney 
Paul C. Martin, Springfield, Degrees 
will be conferred by President W, R. 
McChesney. ,
The class of candidates for the de­
gree of Bachelor o f Arts and the Ohio 
State Four-Year Provisional High 
School Certificate: .
James McKeehan Anderson, 
Martha Eloise Bryant 
Alice Rachel CresWell 
Herbert-H. Cummings 
John E. Gillespie 
Justin Hartman :
Mary E.. Johnston 
Roy N. Linton 
William Kenneth Sanderson 
Betty L. Shaw 
Harold C. Shaw 
, Harry Theodore Sinks 
' Howard £. Swairn
Candidates for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Arts:
WilmAt Fischer 
Phillipp F. Shupp
Candidate for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Science:
James McKeehan Anderson
Ufiele George White* the 67 year- 
old papa; former governor now a can­
didate for senator at the Democratic 
primary against Sen, Bulkley will 
have the opposition of the Roosevelt- 
Lewis Communist# in the Mate, In­
dications point to an early endorse­
ment of Bulkley* vfho has been a mil­
lionaire rubber stamp in the upper 
house* and that he will get the White 
House blessing soon, also that o f John 
L, Lewis. . Democrat# In Greene 
county will be put on the spot whether 
to back Bulkley for Lewis or Unde 
George* who will still be a l)emo- 
oral but hi# own boss,
Biihstme to *«Ttm 1IE8AW**
1-
Candidato for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Science to Education:
Fern Viola Harbaugh
Candidates for the Two-Year Diplo­
ma and Ohio State Four-Year Pro­
visional Elementary Certificate:
Bette Allison 
♦Edna V, 'Anderson 
Martha Belle Bartley 
Dorothy May Bennett 
Mary E. Btogamon 
' Helen M. Crawford 
* Irene Rose Goodin 
Catherine Allegra Harbaugh 
Genevieve Jesaen ’ ^
Wavealine Kelao 
Anna Margaret King 
Florence Virginia Fidgeon 
Bessie Mae Shively 
Marthena Grace Smith 
Wanda Nell Smith 
Ruth Eileen Stebbtos •
Rhea Dorothy Tavenner 
*Jesslca Fuller Taylor 
Lucille Walton
Candidate for the Two-Year Normal 
Diploma:
Mildred Thomas McKibben
Candidate for the Diploma in Musics 
Martha Eloise Bryant
Honorary Degree Doctor Divinity; 
Dwight^  Raymond Guthrie 
Griand Melville Ritchie
Degree of Doctor of Religious Edu • 
cation;
Miss Helen A, Wright
■ Magna Cum Lauda?
James McKeehan Anderaon 
Justin Hartman
Cum Lauda; ■
Martha Eloise Bryant 
Harold Cyra# Shaw
r'amlidaie# for Membership in Ci* 
dsrville -College Crown Club: .
Justin Hartman
trod Lott i
Raymond Bisson 
Cecil Thomas
Crown Club Honor#, I8S7.
Martha Efolee Bryant 
James Metc*fhan Anderson
Harold Cyra# ihaw j
P A tm iftiT ’
For !«n t-4 t  m m  line atisi 
pastor# With raaatng spring waSm^
Hmlted to cattle
particular# Inquire « t  tok «a w
Mr Paul 
vm u«i role 
fi-tead* i»; Ml
Mr. and 
' Yams routed < 
ftooday aften
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Cedar Day I«e^  
relatival,
Mrs, Norma 
Mktm been the 
■Mrs, Clara M'L
! m
Mi«#sArno 
for a visit with!
gehools, that ar# breedina piacs* of ate whero bad boya b** 
«om« daageroas me# and kids become MUem, are expoaed to 
Warner Bros.* aaasationai drama, “ Crime ftebool opening Buijday, 
June S, at the-New Delexe Xeaia theater In Xenl#. • _
The aix New York Boys who became famous to both the stage 
and screen version* of “Dead End" are the star*. Humphrey Bogart 
and Gale Page- tbe latter, a beautiful nawromer from radio, have 
tim romantic leads. The aix talented boy# play typical products of 
tbe alum streets who are arrested for petty crimes.
in Missouri.
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Mr. PMti Ciw iihm  and wtf* art.
.Viitaet this weak with niaUva* aa# i tor ths day 
ii  irntl* in Mt. Clemaaa, Mkk | thiat nod
tht RYN Ghe* «w* FHOsjr rat Uw 
he** « f V t  Qwjf McKIroy Tbs 
r#U «ail wm aaawtratf by a cbUUheod
Mr. sad Hr>. G. S.
Sraia eatt*4 m  Mr*. J«aai«
FawMjf aftarBooti.
Mr and Mr*. Waltar (tiff are •pend­
ing a WNk'i vecatieo at {lot 
Virgin!*.
«M Moths,. The vmm 
«•; “Throughout 8an- 
l * nu  Shadow groat hoortOehe* 
\m4 pato* flu* darting old lady ia at- 
« W  the M H . TV grief I hav«
1 Vt*t hot*, So do** not ropia#. May God 
‘daaa and heap her that Dour Mother 
of Mint,'*
bm’t. She dot* not repine, May <*od 
Mra, J, If. M«ii gave a talk on big. 
torital event* o f tW-jpast month »nd 
tk* greatnea* of Mather** Day, Mr*, 
Clayton McMillan talked on th«Mr. and Mr*. Jam#* Avramoff, and -----------
Mrs, Hot* Smith of UprittgfMtt apantfartklt, ‘ ‘There atlil are Mathers”  by
Cedar Bay here with friend* j«d| Grace Noll Crewell,
relative*. | Mr*. Chari#* Stevenson read the
---------------- — s  *»oem “Your Mother'* pay”  by Wib
Mrs. Norman Sweet of Rwaford, Q,,< bar D. Neabit, after which a social 
-has been the guest of her mother, time followed in « “ Who and "What" 
■Mrs, Clara Morion, the fast week, [contest. Refreshments were served by 
I  I the hostewe*. Mr*, Tat Conner and
I  Miss Arno Pickard left last week.1®**' Carl Spraeklin.
rfor a visit with her sinters and friend* I —-  ------»
» in Missouri. * | Mi»a Barbara Smith o f Ironton,
,s ............... .  {*Pent the week-end here with her
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Corn* *nd|«raiM*ather» Mr. M, W. Collins, 
family of fSouth Vienna, O.............................. ...  were
Memorial Pay guest* of Mr. and Mr*, 
Alvin Link and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Deem and wife 
will spend the summer in Columbus 
where the former is taking special 
work in the 0. S* U.
, 100 per cent protection, plus sound 
management. Gedarville federal 
Savings &Lo«n Assn,..
Word has been, received here of the 
critical illness of Mrs. W a  Mitchell 
in Payton, a former resident of- this 
place. ”
Ben's Beauty Parlor announces that 
through June, July and August, the 
shop will be closed Wednesday after 
noons and evefiings,
Rev, W. R. Graham, P.P,, La 
Fayette, lad., a member of the Board 
o f Trusteed o f Cedatville College, was 
here Thursday for the annual meeting 
of the board.
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William - Nsgley, Payton- last 
Wednesday: Mother and son are do­
ing welK
' t s t  'and Mrs. P, F. Shtoades of 
Columbus, Mr. W. R. Snroades and 
family, Mr. 'L. H, Gray and family 
o f $pringfield and Mr. Walter Young 
and family of ■ - near Bjtchin spent 
Peroration Pay with Mr#. Jennie 
Shroades.
- M*.Coltia McMillan -o f CoVrtlle 
Wash!, has been spending several 
days, her# visiting with his sisters, 
Mis*. Bally McMillan, and Mrs, E. L. 
Stormont, as well as other- relatives?
Mr. Allen Turnbull aSid wife of 
Cleveland, spent Memorial May here 
with the former’s'father* Mr, H. A, 
Turnbull.
Mr. Fred Bird Of Chicago was a 
guest of his mother, Mrs, Aletha Bird, 
and other relatives from Friday until 
Monday.
Among some of the older graduates 
1 of the local high School who' attended 
the idumni banquet last Friday eve 
n(ng were Mrs: Payson Gray, and 
daughter, and Mrs. Nora Bather Bald­
ridge, Payton; Mrs. Wm, Laiming 
(Basel Lowry) and daughter, Canton, 
O, a n d  Mr. Homer Stevenson, 
Springfield.
Mr, and Mr*. Howard Turnbull en­
tertained about eighty friends and rel­
ative* at their home near Springfield 
last Thursday evehing, celebrating 
their twenty-fifth wedding annivers­
ary. The couple received, numerous 
gifts in honor of the occasion. The 
entertainment was furnished by a 
stringed orchestra and an ice course 
was served during the evening* Guests 
were present from Xenia, Springfield, 
London and CedarviUe.
Announcement of the coming mar­
riage of Mr. Ralph .E, Bull, near 
Springfield, son of Mr, Raymond Bull, 
to Miss Florence Brock, nfcat Xenia, 
vill take- place on Wedne may, June 
1th. Mr. Bull was fornuriy a .tesi- 
hmt^f this place and his friends will
interested in his coming marriage.
Miss Lillie Stewart o f Columbus 
fa$ been visiting friends here the past 
veek. ,
Mr. and Mi's. .T. S. West attended 
she Oberiin commencement activities. 
Their daughter, Miss Ruth West is a 
member of the graduating class. She 
hits been employed as assistant in the 
?irat Congregational Church of Mans­
field, O, , Miss, Doris. Hartman also 
Attended the commencement.
COLLEGE ALUMNI BANQUET
The banquet for, members of the 
Alumni Association was held at At- 
ord Gym ,Thursday evening. Th* 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Rev* Herbert Main, Loveland, and re- 
POnse by Roy Linton, president of the. 
seniors. , ,
Vocal Selections were rendered l>y 
Miss Paris -Hartman, Miss, Beatrice 
McClellan and Ray Sisson. The ad­
dress' of the evening was given by 
Rev. Orland M- Ritchie, ’16, Ph.D., 
pastor, of the United Presbyterian 
Chuveh, Lawrence, Maas*
Pinner was served by the-Ladies’ 
Advisory Board o f the College-
Freedom o f
■ ’ ■ Press
C O Z Y
H. MAIN ST. CE0ARVILLE tO,
Temperance N ote*
j^ psaoa^ ipfl
Cedarvfli* m  G  f.IT .
Revival of Prohibition msumm in 
the Midwest, on behalf of th# temper, 
am* fore##, and general public agi. 
tatton In other areas, against deplor 
able condition* caused by return of 
Segal liquor, the editorial warns, 
show a rising wav# o f protasi which 
may gsin great and dfeeitv# propor. 
lions, Th# article goes on to say that 
Iowa Isas a growing tendency towards 
aridity. Texas, legally restrained as 
far aa drink purchase Is concerned, 
is wide open, lawless rather than 
drinkless, In Pennsylvania “alcohol 
provides now th# single political is­
sue most agitating to that state,”  
There “the same popple who so ex­
uberantly voted against Prohibition 
four years eg> are now expressing 
impatience with the products of re­
peal. .  j
“Hotels, restaurants and clubs are 
licensed tf, dispense spirits for con­
sumption on the premises. Many of 
the so-called hotels are merely dens of 
sin. Home of th# restaurants don’t 
bother about food. Barbecues scatter­
ed along the highways are also 
sources of scandal. Some clubs are 
clubs in name only. Ex-bootleggers 
and speakeasy proprietors own them.
“In Pittsburgh there are musical 
clubs without music or musicians. 
There are yacht clubs without even 
rowboats. Their business is merely 
the sale of liquor- The abuses of such 
concerns generate the. public irrita­
tion which is the force behind the 
present dry movement.” - 
The editorial ends by urging “ wise 
men iri the liquor business’ to stamp 
our widespread abuses which fan to 
action public irritation, or else - , .
OS THE YUKON
NOTICE TO THE PUBUC
FRID AY
‘The Daredevil Drivers'
_-
SERIAL-CARTOON
SATURDAY
GLADYS GEORGE
FRANCHOT TONE
MICKEY ROONEY
eatsfJjRr—■>
“Love Is A Headache'
SU N D AY a « i  M O N D AY
“«#M is Where 
Yea Mad it”
A Usman#* h* Tedwtwi*#
O U V A  DE M AVILAND  
GEORGE BRENT
TUESDAY
“Wild Horse Rodeo”
..shun -
c h a r l ie  m « c a r t h y
Fata Saafeh’s Att4fa*ea|>ic# 
COLOR CARTOON 
ADM ISM ON— |<k au*4 IS#
NEW YORK portraying -lha Un­
adorned truth,*’ thl# *tktu* will h« 
dedicated to th* constitutional right 
•f freedom <H5 the prase In the ‘Ybltf 
l” at*.tu*ry group os the 
itrel Mail hf the |f«W Ydflt.
Richard Allen and pretty B om b Xoherta aieturad abova will 
bring Bpringfielda Kajeattc thaater fan# fiWt uutdo^msntk; Id- 
venlura in th# thrilling picture of the frown north, *q?aU of the 
yukon” whtch will open at the Majestic. Saturday, Jana S, with • 
midnight prevu# ahow for a three day engagement, .
“Call of tha Yukon” la a dynamic drama of the frown North 
from the pen of the greatest of all. writer* of outdoor stories, Jams* 
Oliver Garwood. The story concerns the adventure* of s beautiful 
lone girl who‘ through her own atubhornes* ia stranded In the north-* 
era woode where she meets a haudeome half-wild trapper Richard 
Arlen. Lyle Tnlbot and Mala, famous Eskimo actor have important supporting roles. . T ™
“ I have yet to investigate a single1 and'he is no more than a primitive 
crime committed by an Indian who has * savage.
not been influenced by alcohol,”  is the 
assertion o f Mr. J. Allison Moore, 
special agent of tho United Statealn- 
dian Service, as quoted in a preib's re­
port from Fresno. Calif.
Red Man, In Liquor Sees Red
“The crime rate among Indians 
varies in direct proportion to the 
amount of liquor they “get,”  he pointed 
out, and added that a sober Indian is 
| a .good Indian, and a good Indian is 
1 a good citizen, hut give him a drink,
Safe and Surew-* ,  *  “ « ,  »  ' "
For 54 Years This 
, Association Has Paid
Dividends
The lost Dividend Was 
Paid At The Rate Of
’h. • -
4% PER ANNUM J
Accounts Opened by June 10th 
Draw Dividends from June 1st 
and are Federally Insured,
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
U  E. Main St. SprlngfieM, 0*
"The Pioacer ASaeciatiee ef BpriagfisM
The disposing of alcohol to an In­
dian on a reservation ia a. penitentiary 
offense under the Federal law, and 
also a^  crime under most state laws.
" “Only a thin veneer of civilisation 
is present In the Indian’s makeup,” 
Mr. Moore declared. "Give him »  
drink or two, and this veneer disap­
pears' and ho reverts to his savage 
type and performs acta o f violence/’ '
The damaging results of repeal are 
increasing every day, yet the majority 
of the people are entirely indifferent 
and ate doing nothing to' check the 
ravages of liquor traffic.
Mr. Justin Hartman has been elect­
ed to teach English in the Bellbrook 
schools.
Federal insurance gives full protec­
tion up to 15,000.00 with CedarviUe 
Federal Savings A Loan Assn.
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ■ [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . r ' : i in
tm  thi* iaftom igilM i m  R  w «nld fc» nlnsoet 
«l>«r«tw wAUw this W«rl( ia going onu Tiuaalc ynst.
. vi
CEDARVIUE BAKERY
?  Dp P. M . GILULAN
B R O W N S D R U G S
T H E D R U G  S T O R E
H E U U M N T AHDSALE ABSPSr
By the Many Conflicting O
REFRIGERATOR CLAIMS I
•IBAffnC' 
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m tm H tm uA uu
BJUyL
J t d t  f o r n t m U * !
I Th* G S JUftOsnese h N«* by the world'# lasgeit etrifilca! 
mseufsetarifig towieer,
2U-« sriWeeM th# #H w##t *#j itkmtaf «#We*t,s«d «h# ttmi told msklfl* mstheeli**,
,hs#n»j'!.# is# IX ymm
* 6«a«r«( it##wic ‘ mUmmrtVP#afWM4M
T*##t*llsM hwH Nf “
umBPmi is ■ 1 11
)«new j
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McCALUSTER RADIO*SERVICE
A n n o u n c e r n e n m t
h , - ! . . * ^ • ‘ , ' •' -
[The Cummings & Cresweli Company has been 
dissolved. The entire interests have been taken 
over by Frank Cresweli and the business will be 
fonducted under the above name.
Improvementa w ill be mndn and th# present line trill 
bn incrnnantl to  car# fo r  the trade which the firm  hns 
enjoyed in the pant fou r years.
Under the new setup, we will endeavor to Improve on our 
service, prompt deliveries, low prices and courteous dealings.
Grinder'M ixer'Corn Shelter
W e have a full line of ingedients to make the proper grinding 
and mixing to fill your requirements and to meet your formula. 
Try us on this service.
These Low Prices
Keltog Henlitjr, ten —  
tlbkd Sf per tent Dairy, ewt,
Uidetr 24 per cent Diky, cwt,
Ubkn IS per cent, Dairy, ewt. *|L*t 
. tlhieo 2S per cent Reg Supplement,
Ingredent Prices
Tankage, (^liuahna wt Swift -.-.12.25 
Meet .Strap, G#l«mhni m Bwlft, f it *
Oil Meal <»o.»> .^-.n^ii--MTO^S2.SS
Say Bean Meal U »  to ’d:-S.'masses CD -t it s
C»L U .B
Ubicn Ail Utah Starter, cwt, . mDMD 
Uhles Develep, cwL
tlidcn Egg Mash, cwt* t. t> o ^ ■- gl-tS
UMc® Mash Dmr*lep#r,€Wt.« « « . « »
Fall ttae ef Keksme wfe# fence, Btesl*
FwaP'aawA WAatn dEghM ^^uanyg.JNsBtSir SvritL wSSi iWOBI^tsi* s
Grass eeei aai lawk fertfiHaer.- Pert- 
land cements any gaaatlty.
W ill Buy Your Live Stock
With the mew eeeMMCtMNit for Armour** at ColnaibiM, tlw moat (>
direct aetl' «al»*factmry eonweellott, Yon «an gat tin baat In 
price for yonr Hogs, Cattle and Sharp* Phoho IBB alway*'
■ for tho boat ptfeo* ' #
Frank Cresweli
Phono IBB C idsrvflh ,  O .
1
OEDASVUJLS INBAY. J im s 4  IMS
f V
J U H toU l 
n n  i* M t
«HK£P *
F«t spring famta .M i
ffuauiato tn 66ff
; <l-jra tombs r* s; ft K „ i» *r 12 ar -. sefidNI
Msdissm .  ,-. ^ ...«---->-.-s.:-*-9.'6*66 Isa 6.86
n K T s m ^ m  bmi.
Common ats#*** -,<,,,8.66 I* M i
S«if«rc — ..-JM * to TM
Bast f*t mm — — ,,-M i  to M t  
Msdtorn t m  4J6
Bull*1 to 9M
Milk «qsr» *,—64#ff6 4mm
Springfield's market; tor the holiday 
brought a liberal supply o f bogs, and 
a  price o f i t  o * U  Mgtmv 4tan tost 
Monday. The top yrieo was t it*  
which was paid tor eomo of the offer- 
” fag* In the range o f 140 to 200 lba« 
as well as oa a choice pen in the 200 
to 226 lbs* daw. Others in the same 
weight range sold downward ia  8,76. 
Hogs averaging 288 lbs. cashed at 
8.06* and 266 lb- averages at 8.40, 
Feeding pigs, with a good supply 
topped at 10.70. The supply o f sows 
was light, and sold from 6,76 to 7.26,
The supply o f cattle was lighter 
than usual, with no choice offerings 
.in the sale, CommensteOr* sold op 
to 0,60, and fair fanfare around 7.60. 
Best fat cows were worth up to 6.00, 
. and medium cows up' to 4.95. Bulls 
cashed at 6.05, and: Milk Cows at 048 
down. Veal calves topped at 0.10, 
with other good and choke grades St- 
8,80 up. Medium vealera brought
from 8.00 to 8.76, and culls downward 
from 7.90.
Spring lambs topped at 0.06, and 
0.90 „for medium shorn kinds, there 
being no choice lambs* shorn. ButchSr 
ewes sold at 2.40 and 2,70.
MOST W ORTHW H ILE 
REARING OF TH E MONTH
Now the moat essential reading of 
the month is, yodrs in a single in­
expensive. pocket-size magazine!
Bach month The' Reader's Digest 
brings you the 35 most stimulating* 
thought provoding articles skillfully 
selected, and condensed from over 600 
publications.
- .  .More than THREE MILLION busy 
people, including Lawrence Tibbett, 
Henry Ford, Paderewski, Cornelia 
Otis Skinner, Bane . Grey* Bernard 
Baruch, Rupert Hughes, George Ade, 
Helen Hayes, Emily Pest, General 
Pershing, and Sinclair Lewis have 
found in The Reader’s Digest a quick 
and'effortless way to read the bright­
est and most vital articles o f the day.
Get your copy o f the current issue 
today. All local newsdealers have it 
in display. 25c per copy.
THE EDITOR
Friday — Saturday
"Bank Night”
—SCRKBN—
; "Woman Against the WerW" 
RALPH FORfftg 
ALICE MOOR*
Continuous Chaws Dally 
Adult* Only 16a Til t  F. M.
X = N I  A
STARTS SUNDAY
TWO DAY!
WW>MB RWISsIsS ffwSnPMNH|r*MfWM®SB
nr. Peel J. VeHwrt
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' m w  mum t « n ,  im w a l
POORVISION
. . put m
U lylttY im r  Hand
F. U NELSON, O. D.
O PTO M E TR IST
Jamestewn, OMo
BM Y CHKKS-STffiTED CHICKS
Blood Tested Custom Hatchtn*
H a e o h o ffjr
424 Baferf Avn Biota 842 RgriagAeli* O,-
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SWISS
"Tha leva of Christ constralnath 
wa”  (II Cor, 5:14) was the all-sul*- 
ciant moving fare# hack of tha 
gSMtomt Hit o f swvjk* reactor#* by 
m b s m * .  St Is tori* pem nal (leva-1 jWMiM«ew«iiiniM>iiinm*iini»»niiiiini,wMwnwwiu»ii>i% 
Ota to tha Ona whom we love “ ba- 
cauaa ha first farad u»”  (I John 
4:18), whidt makes Christianity 
"dlffaraot from all other religions.
Christianity alone acts through fhl« 
n star at and <fa*p famgae o f man- -
teal with' a personalized religion
which can be a satisfying joy and 
plaaaurt. Tat at this point Chris- 
tians fall the moat and make diffi­
cult tha work of serving Jesus. Thsy 
aee relighm as a jta fa be (fane, a 
farm to be obasrved,' a duty to be 
funded”  (W, R. King).
Wa need to renew that devotion 
to Christ which axprebaes itself, fa  
true worship. Prayer fa too often 
siSking lor Uafagsi pmm, thatddng 
for things (unfass wa become so en­
grossed with them that we forget to 
return thanks); and worship, which 
la a coming to God fa adoration and 
thanksgiving far what He fa rather 
than what He can give,' fa forgotten. 
Our Heavenly father wants ua. to 
show love toward Him, .The act of 
Mary was pure personal' devotion 
and worship, and its fragrance lives 
to this day. ■
, I. WasfafMtat Eternally ffatai
(W, 8-8).
The dark hours of betrayal tad 
death were before our Lord, All 
around Him Was hostility. Even in 
the Inner circle o f the dfaciptea there 
was misunderstanding and bicker­
ing. Mary ’ (to be distinguished 
from the sinful woman of Luke 7) 
with the Quick intuition of an under­
standing woman's heart knew what 
He waa passing through, and with a 
magniffaent tat o f love stood by Him 
.fa the. falfawshtp oi Hie mifferings. 
Df. Morgen points out that it was 
‘ fan Impulsive a c t . . , born of the 
prodigality of love daring not to 
calculate." In the words of verse 
2* Jesus declared that the gospel 
and that which this woman had 
done were to “stand side by side, 
.with each other forever. That keen 
intuition o f love, that uncalculating 
outpouringof lovOf was Godlike, and' 
an acf fa fellowship with , the act 
of God by which"»  world is re­
deemed.”
Judas, who was h thief, Said she 
had wasted money that should be 
used for thfe poor (John 12:6). The 
other disciples thought well of his 
argument and murmured against 
her. But Jesus commended her. To 
be 'thrifty and frugal is commend­
able, but there ere times when the 
heart should apeak without, being 
silenced by the drawing of purse 
atxfags,
H. saved — Bat. Eternally Lest
<w. 10, 11). ■
Judas' betrayed Jesus far thirty 
pieces of sifter. He “made”  some 
money, The fact that he did It by 
betraying the Son o f God. may be 
'Worse.fa degree but fa not worse 
fa kind than the betrayal of the. 
youth o f our land by those who make 
merchandise of their eternal souls. 
A recent news item from England 
declared that* church organizations 
were making money out of proper­
ties publicly ^ known as centers of 
prostitution. The leaders deplored 
the situation, but said they could pot 
prevent it without losing the income 
of the property. Why not lose every 
cent rather than be party to the be­
trayal of any man or woman?
Ill, Bali Wards—Bat Weak Ac- 
<vv, 27-21).
Verses 12-26 teli of the gathering 
of the Lord and His disciples for 
their last passover and for the es­
tablishment of the Lord’s supper. 
As- they left the sacred meeting and 
want oat into the Mount of Olive* 
Jesus foretold His betrayal and Ufa 
coming denial by the disciples.
Peter, quick with his tongue* and 
bold fa spirit, spake swelling words 
of devotion and assurance, Badly 
the Lord foretold his threefold de­
nial of that very night. Again Peter 
tad all the disciples declared their 
willingness to die with Him. They 
undoubtedly meant what they Mid, 
but reckoning without the weak­
ness of the flesh they failed Him,
The lessen that is written large 
fa this story for you and for me ts. 
“ Let him that thfnketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall”  ( I  «or.
_ Gemptaiafag
We ha's# m  more right to put oar 
•discordant states of mlfid fate the 
lives of these around us and rob 
them of their sunshine and bright, 
ness than we have to mt&t theft 
houses and steal their silver-wara*** 
Jttlia Seton.
M H it o  andloaly
True fortitude 2 fake to feg the 
•quiet possession of t  man’s  self, 
and an undisiufbed doing his duty, 
whatever fcvii besets m danger 11*0 
fa tu* way,«WLocke„
PASHIRI
SPOT CASH PAID FOR 
H O R S E S ------------ -C O W S
O f SiM and Condition)
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, 
Colts
Telephone 454
XENIA FERTILIZER ft 
. TANKAGE CO.
ssg
*in n n iimiii|iimiMW*niiMiiMniiimiiiiw ii^nmiiM<i|l<
Glaser’s Beauty 
Shell
All Live* o f BEAUTY CULTURE 
jSfcarojMfa* Finger W ave ,
•' ■. «*wl' fHanifaiifar; **4ft****4*a»«* m
PERM AN EN TS~$3 and $ff
617 First Natfa**l Bank BMg. 
Pfanur: M. 2111-J wr M. 1626-1 
SPRINGFIELD* O.
VHMmHHOMMHmtattMMWrtMMMnmtolMMiMMMHN#'
t^avtatataatatatatatavBtatamtaifjtaniiitaHitakaiM
1 DistiHate 
Hi^i Grade Kerosene 
Pure White Gasoline 
Tractor Oils•.•• ’ -‘s '  *• 4
Tractor Greases 
Prompt Delivery
 ^ Telepkave 1$ ...
The
CanoU'Rinder Co
, 1*6—-111 B ut Mala at.
*
Xenia, Ohio
-4,
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Effective Jaae IStk.
A l l  (C b b I
C A SH
With Order er ra Bellvery
Frank Creswell
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& L. McGninn
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1835 June 1,1938 Marks Our 1938
A N N IV E R S A R Y
103 TEARS
or
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Our attitude has 
always been that 
we owe the com­
munity a service 
and that our suc­
cess is bound up 
with your success.
It is the earneet endeavor of'the management 
of The Xernfa National Bank to give to the 
public all the banking facilities which may 
be had in anycity. An after-hour depository 
is available to everyone wishing a safe place 
to deposit cash and checks after banking hours. 
You are invited to Use our conference room.
Looking forward with confidence every direc­
tor* officer and employee of this bank pledges 
to the community his whole-hearted coopera­
tion to making thia community & good place to 
live to as- well as a food place to make a liv­
ing In.
OUR PRESENT ORGANIZATION
•
Faith and Loyalty 
fa Home Town Bus­
iness is the first es­
sential to a success- 
. ful and* prosperous 
community.
For Stnt-^18 acres blue grass 
paslate with running spring water* 
limited to' cattle only. Wm additional
inquire at this efifee,
D I R E C T O R S
XL K. E avey, P res. & C hairm an 
o f  B oard  o f  D irectors
M rs. M ary L* D iee ,V ieo  !Prif&
J. A . F inney, A ttorn ey  
H en ry  (X F lynn  
F . L eon  Spahr 
I t  O. W ead , B eereta iy
B R R S O N N R L
U. O. Weatl, Cashier 
F. B. Glemmer, Amt Cashier 
Wm. B, Braver, Asst, -Cashier 
Bred Bchultas* Teller .
Geo. II, Prugh, Teller 
Wella Shipley*- Transit Clerk •
Mrs, Irene McCoy* Bookkeeper 
Miss Marjorie Ilarher, Bookkeeper 
Miss Marguerite Nash, Bookkeeper
msmr
The first bank of Greene* County 
was known as the Bank of Xenia. 
It opened for business on June 1* 
1835* with the following officers: 
President, John H. Hivling j vice 
president* John Ewing; cashier* 
Henry Clark. Later E. F. Brake 
became cashier. The bank was 
started As" a private enterprise 
and so continued until 1848* when 
it was reorganized under a new­
ly enacted act of the General As­
sembly, with the new name of 
Xenia Branch of the State Bank 
of Ohio. Abraham Hivling be­
came the first president of the 
bank upon its re-organization* 
while E. F. Drake was continued 
as cashier,
Drake resigned In 1848 and Ms 
place was filled by J. W. Merrick, 
who had been connected with the 
bank as teller, Upon the death of 
Merrick* John k  Allen became 
caahier. The bank continued a 
successful career until it was re­
organized under the national 
hanking act of 1863 and became 
the First National Bank. Upon the 
expiration of its charter at the 
end of twenty years* it was reor­
ganised as the Xenia National 
Bank, the name by which it is still 
known, *
riftottAitoa** ttlitosy o f Greene ’Cfuniy,
•
XENIA NATIONAL HANK
up ' ijl .,
A f l i l T I  D 1 f l M a < N i , N M «
Wantod-^ -Fatifts to eprste cream 
aiaitoa and mtit**, May fc§ handled 
fa ton with toms ether timh 
west, Answer Bex X care this pipes.
•mu HiM
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